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When He is Come – Peace.

Psalms 85:2-13,
" Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou hast covered all their sin. Selah. Thou hast taken away all thy wrath: thou hast turned thyself from the fierceness
of thine anger. Turn us, O God of our salvation, and cause thine anger toward us to cease. Wilt thou be angry with us for ever? wilt thou draw out thine anger to all
generations? Wilt thou not revive us again: that thy people may rejoice in thee? Shew us thy mercy, O LORD, and grant us thy salvation. I will hear what God the
LORD will speak: for he will speak Peace unto his people, and to his saints: but let them not turn again to folly. Surely his salvation is nigh them that fear him; that
glory may dwell in our land. Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have kissed each other. Truth shall spring out of the earth; and
righteousness shall look down from heaven. Yea, the LORD shall give that which is good; and our land shall yield her increase. Righteousness shall go before him;
and shall set us in the way of his steps."
Genesis 2:9, "And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the
garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil."
Genesis 3:3-5, "But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. And the serpent
said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die: For God doth know that in that day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing
good and evil."
Genesis 3:24, "So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way
(understanding) of the tree of life."
John 14:22-27, "Judas saith unto him, not Iscariot, Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not unto the world? Jesus answered and said unto him, If
a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him. He that loveth me not keepeth
not my sayings: and the word which ye hear is not mine, but the Father's which sent me. These things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you. But
the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you. Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled
neither let it be afraid."
John 20:21-22, "Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you: as my Father hath sent me, even so send I you. And when he had said this, he breathed on them,
and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost:"
Acts 4:31-32, "And when they had prayed, the place was shaken where they were assembled together; and they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and they spake the word of God with boldness. And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one soul: neither said any of them that
ought of the things which he possessed was his own; but they had all things common."
Acts 7:60, "And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when he had said this, he fell asleep."
Acts 13:38-41, "Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that through this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins: And by him all that believe are
justified from all things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses. Beware therefore, lest that come upon you, which is spoken of in the prophets;
Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish: for I work a work in your days, a work which ye shall in no wise believe, though a man declare it unto you."
Acts 18:24-28, "And a certain Jew named Apollos, born at Alexandria, an eloquent man, and mighty in the scriptures, came to Ephesus.
This man was instructed in the way of the Lord; and being fervent in the spirit, he spake and taught diligently the things of the Lord, knowing only the baptism
of John. And he began to speak boldly in the synagogue: whom when Aquila and Priscilla had heard, they took him unto them, and expounded unto him the
way of God more perfectly. And when he was disposed to pass into Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the disciples to receive him: who, when he was come,
helped them much which had believed through grace: For he mightily convinced the Jews, and that publickly, shewing by the scriptures that Jesus was Christ."
Ephesians 2:14-15, "For he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of partition between us; Having abolished in his
flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, so making peace;"
Matthew 6:33, "But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you."
Hebrews 7:2, "To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of all; first being by interpretation King of righteousness, and after that also King of Salem (King of Peace),
which is, King of peace;"
Matthew 7:12, "Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them: for this is the law and the prophets."
John 16:8-13, "And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment:
Of sin, because they believe not on me; Of righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more; Of judgment, because the prince of this world is
judged. I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for
he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to come."
Mark 5:18-21, "And when he was come into the ship, he that had been possessed with the devil prayed him that he might be with him.
Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, but saith unto him, Go home to thy friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compassion
on thee. And he departed, and began to publish in Decapolis how great things Jesus had done for him: and all men did marvel. And when Jesus was passed over
again by ship unto the other side, much people gathered unto him: and he was nigh unto the sea."
Acts 8:3, "As for Saul, he made havock of the church, entering into every house, and haling men and women committed them to prison."
Mark 9:40-42, "For he that is not against us is on our part. For whosoever shall give you a cup of water to drink in my name, because ye belong to Christ, verily I say
unto you, he shall not lose his reward. And whosoever shall offend one of these little ones that believe in me, it is better for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck, and he were cast into the sea."
Ephesians 6:15, "And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of Peace;"
Hebrews 7:19, "For the law made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better hope
did; by the which we draw nigh unto God."
Revelation 12:10-11, "And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, now is come
salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his
Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before
our God day and night. And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and
by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death."
Mark 8:34,
"And when he had called the people unto him with his disciples also,
he said unto them, Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow me."
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The more I study scripture then the more I see a need for a renewing,
a reformation, a revival, enlightenment, revelation, call it what you will, I see
a need for a return to the sharing of the good news of Jesus’ Kingdom of Peace,
of His Kingdom come and of His will being done, to combat the fighting, the
suicide, the inequality and pollution of our planet. I remain convinced
Humanity is still hanging out in the wrong tree, just as my scripture
suggestions in the very first book, in a book that some say is a manufacturer’s
manual and if we can’t get past the first couple of chapters then how might
we ever get to the last? The punitive side of the right / wrong system is not
working for the world, and certainly it is brutally clear that it is not working
for me either.
I believe in a better one, and so is it any wonder that I would want
the same for others, even if, for no other reason than for my own personal
protection, security and self-preservation. Stopping slavery and ending the
death penalty all started somewhere and I believe the same for stopping the
bully, for Peace, for mentoring rather than harmful punishment, and for
overcoming violent behaviours within our communities, but not while violence
continues to breed more violence and the violent continue to interpret respect
in terms of cruelty and
dominance rather than
equality.
When
He
is
come we lose the need for the use of the Old Testament philosophy that says we
learn obedience by the things that we suffer because He mentors us instead. There
are two trees. 0ne right wrong tree and a better tree. While hanging out in the right
wrong tree we are prevented from seeing the better tree. We remain both tricked
and blinded by the veil between the right/wrong tree and the better tree while
Humanity remains captive of the old paradigm understanding of sin, righteousness
and judgement, remaining unreproved in all three of these arenas, firstly by denying
the all-inclusive Blood-covering of Jesus Christ, secondly denying The Peace that
Jesus left with us, for the Spirit has already come, and thirdly by denying the word
of God and living by code to the traditions and mere doctrines of mere men, living
life unto the death instead of life unto life, so loving the creature and mask or image
more so and rather than loving our Creator and His will, for His thoughts are of
Peace and Goodwill toward us.
Indeed, instead of and rather than living by virtue to faith in a spirit led
conscience before God. How is it possible? That the modern day contemporary
Christian conventions can believe in the concept of Holy Spirit Guidance and not see
punishment toward others, since Christ, as an ungodly behaviour, indeed still not
see punishment itself as being ungodly, particularly as Jesus died taking upon
Himself the punishment of the world while taking up His cross for the individual,
just as all Christians are also asked to do by scripture and well demonstrated in
Stephen’s behaviour
when facing death.
Are we not to take
up the cross as well?
Eat concrete, suck it
up, so to speak in
the modern tongue, and wear any undeserving consequence rather than
become the consequence? All things are permissible but not all things are
profitable. Actions do have consequence and response is different from
intent. Learning obedience by the things that we suffer only brings more
suffering into our world instead of joy and is violence breeding more
violence, a short term easy answer to a complex long term problem.
Surely we are to correct by example, offering hope, leaving the fearful
brutal enforcement behind, and bring the joy of learning a better way into
our world, rather than suffering more harm in the name of punishment
and justice.
What ever happened to The Good News of Jesus’
Kingdom of Peace and the equal opportunity world for all that it
offers to all? Entry of the Holy Spirit into our world proves that
now, since Christ, God inspirationally coaches/mentors rather
than punishes, and Mankind would do well to turn and take up the
same, leaving the law of the Jungle, Territorial Alpha Male
Syndrome, and the beastly brute behind. Punishment brings
suffering. Education brings Joy.
Lived experience teaches that a missed placed pride
leads People down a path of “right only” thinking and a must be
right at all of cost, even unto the death attitude which has a zeal,
posse-style to find and punish wrong with its “Right! Let’s go get
them” sayings to justify their significance in being right, which
enslaves the soul, by developing a righteousness founded on
justice rather than grounded in faith and so, go around hunting
wrong believing that they are doing God and community a favour
in doing so, and when wrong can’t be found their preferences turn
into prejudice as they needle and provoke to lure out their own
wrong in others, so they then can shout it out loud for all the world
to hear, trying to modify other people’s will and behaviour by
pouring out shame all over the heads of others attempting to lure
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into a blame game. Always trying to instigate controversy knowing that right and
wrong divide and therefore always on the lookout for the opportunity to conquer
once divided. Constantly trying to lure others into the quagmire of fighting over
right and wrong, and when this fails ‘people of the we alone are right thinking’
will often turn their prejudice to discrimination and start a war of attrition to
victimise trying to invent a victim mentality or thinking in the victims they pursue
by going on a campaign of vilification to stigmatise by demonizing or belittling
ridicule, defaming and slandering with humiliating allegations, gossip-mongering,
blame and accusation, all for suspicion arousal, all being part of an unrelenting
persecution to enforce behaviour in others by trying to shame others into
subjection and after that fails bullying prosecutions of intimidation for control and
ownership over the will of others through fear, demanding an obedience by
imposing a fear of loss, harm, psychological damage or physical violence to try
to drag others into their sticky nets of manipulation. All very ugly controlling
tyrannic stuff indeed and all currently on the rise again as smarty-pants, selfrighteous attitudes, instead of truth, spring up all over the show robbing our world
of hope by having an uninformed zeal, a bit like Saul’s was to the early church
before he was enlightened by better and became Paul.
And why, you may ask? Primarily because of the shame that comes with
the punitive side of the right / wrong system of justice we all operate within when
a better way is available instead. Because some People have not embraced their
own shame and so have developed masks to
cover it. Living their lives dictated to by their
imagined image who have lost touch with their
own authenticity, and have become completely
bound to ego, self-interest/importance and
greed. Indeed love their creature more so than
their Creator, loving themselves more so than
the world around them that made them. Having
a misplaced pride in their own understanding and suffer a need for control and therefore like to
dominate/manipulate other People and situations to hide their own deep seated insecurities of
insignificance stemming from feelings surrounding peculiarities, imperfections and inadequacies in Bodybeautiful, size or shape, belonging or ideology, cleverness or intellect or personality / spirit / psyche
resonating from a damaged self-esteem expressing a fear in exposure of insincerity or non-authenticity
or of having their personally covered imperfection revealed. Frightened of losing the mask developed as
a perceived covering to imperfection, shortcomings, limitations, prejudice or greed which in turn brings
about further actions to hide their shame rather than embracing their shame, and so develop further a
fear of the unknown or anything different that maybe challenging to their own. Why? Greedily for
dominance over the will or behaviour of others using an old paradigm of thinking, believing and putting
faith in a philosophy that says that we learn obedience to law by the things that we suffer and so
believing to have free licence to punish and believe that they do community a service bringing more
suffering into our world rather than bringing the joy of learning a better way forward led by a caring example and inspirational coaching.
Why? Because of an arrogance brought about in a lack of empathy toward other People’s circumstance and understanding or a
deficiency in knowledge or experience. An ill-informed ignorance hiding behind the skirts of bravado, intimidation, physical violence and
emotional bullying parading around and dressed up in a double standard hypocrisy lacking grace, dignity and an equality based respect
for others. There are many forms of psychological terrorism that humanity bundles up together in the name of so-called justice and
punishment and stigma is just one weapon in the arsenal of those that would endeavour to victimise and shame. Often the dominator
will come as the shining light but more often than not turn out to be Smearers, Sin Hunters, Hope Robbers, Slate Carrying Groupies and
moralistic Scalp Collecting Shamers all demonizing, stigmatizing and staining anything outside of their own co-dependently derived
standards of what right is, accordingly to their own narrow viewpoint, captive to their own slate carrying cultural understandings and
teachings of their own so called necessary burdens required to acquiring purity, perfection or the group standard to keep, misleadingly
asserting a licence to punish anything outside of their own square boxes, having a righteousness based on justice rather than on faith,
and forgetful that truth contains at least 3 sides, eg views of an incident, yours, mine and the actual.
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John 16:8-11,
"And when he is come,
he will reprove the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment:
Of sin,
because they believe not on me;
Did the Blood of Jesus Christ cover all
sin? Do we actually live in that blood Covering?
Can we say that we have already been reproved
of sin if we still see sin as sin, rather than seeing
sin as forgiven? Is a sinner someone who sins
or someone who still sees sin as sin? Maybe we
have wiped our slates clean as did John the
Baptist, for the remission of sin by will, but why
the need of a slate when all is already forgiven
and in Christ all already holy before God? Is this
slate-cleansing merely a refreshing of the mind?
A mere starting over in the old mindset or
thinking/attitudes of having licence to punish wrong when right, while engaged on sin hunting expeditions, crusades of taking
away the sins of the world and all for the glory of other men? Instead of a complete renewal of mind, thinking, attitude, and
thus, the resulting born again behaviours of Grace and Truth, Peace and Goodwill, of Kingdom Come and Will being Done, Joy
to our world instead of harm, of actually bringing Heaven to Earth living by faith instead of requirement? For what we believe
to be true determines our behaviour and what many believe many we do. There is no slate in Christ. The slate is rolled away.
There are no necessary burdens to achieving holy qualification before God, all is already forgiven, past, present and future.
Surely when we still see sin as sin rather than seeing sin as forgiven, do
we not also peel back the blood covering of Christ? We can learn how not
to become offended equally as we can learn how not to offend. There is no
sin in Christ.
Of righteousness,
because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more;
Peace I leave with you. It is already done and by Faith we maintain
it having a better hope, we hold the line. Only God is right. Humanity gets
the opportunity to do better. What kind of kingdom member doesn’t know
the name of his own kingdom? Or what sort of Countryman doesn’t know
the name of his own country? The Comforter has already come to guide us
into all kindness and truth. Turning the old paradigm of a justice based
righteousness into a righteousness grounded in faith toward the finished
works of Jesus Christ, Peace, and an equal opportunity world for all,
Hallelujah. Inspirational Coaching/Training by Example/Mentoring replaced
punishment and thus brings the joy of learning into our world rather than
adding more suffering by bringing more harm into our world. Is there
anything that comes outside of the Golden Rule, empathy, in regards to
human relationship? Sometimes we offer more grace to a washing machine
on the blink than we do our fellow Human Beings, for we wouldn’t
whip/punish a fridge to improve its performance, so why do we still
subscribe to the brutality of learning obedience by the things that we suffer
rather than re-adjusting, re-educating or re-programming a learning of war
no more. Jesus died the most violent death that we may live in Peace,
together
as
one
community. Peace is better
than war. Our Mentoring
can
replace
our
punishment.
Of judgment,
because the prince of
this world is judged.
All things are pure
to the pure. All is Already
Good. There is no bad. Simply ill-informed ignorance parading itself as
arrogance and dressed up in double standard hypocrisy. We must be right
before we will fight. Self-righteousness is the root cause of all violence because
it closes the mind to empathy and only leads to selfish, self-centred greed,
prejudice and a one-eyed misplaced pride. People of right-thinking need wrong
to justify the existence of their often long held positions. So right and wrong
divide, but better combines and makes all things new again bringing us closer
to God and as we move closer to God so does God move closer to us, and so
turning from the hope-robbing right/wrong creature, developed through
having and trusting in a justice based righteousness, the vail will be taken
away, and the better hope revealed. Better to stop hanging out in the tree of
right wrong knowledge (devil’s playground). Come out from living in the old
paradigm land of right and wrong and enter into the New Covenant promisedland and paradigm of Better and dwell in His House of Hope, because better
comes from God. Better never ends. So why judge right or wrong, when we
all can simply be doing better, together? The Kingdom of Peace is within you.
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And all of this experienced unnecessary Human discomfit and
craziness all because of an old, pre-Jesus / pre-Holy Spirit’s availability to all
paradigm understanding of sin, righteousness and judgement, old
perspectives on shame, limitation and imagined images or masks to cover it,
tainting our contemporary views on body beautiful and self-importance, on
our belonging and ego, and on our intellect and motivation, all the very things
that go to make up our imagined identity in significance and so still we suffer
at the hands of Judgementalism driving Escapism propelling the
Conjecturalism that are now forming the very basis to a maddening world of
consumerism powered by greed and its ugly manifestations in vanity, of
manufactured celebrity, of power and of extreme, unnecessary personal
wealth, at the expense of the poor, the vulnerable, the disadvantaged and the
sick. With so many masks already worn within community then it is not so
hard to understand why Society still suffers so much with the age-old
afflictions and difficulties being brought forward by ultra-high risk behaviours
of addiction, isolation and crime. When many have become People who have
learned how to ignore the person instead of learning to ignore other Peoples
shortcomings, who have learned how not to offend but never learned how not
to be offended. Socrates once said something around the notion of an
unexamined life being a life not worth living. Embracing the shame disarms
the fear so we can live in the light of hope instead. Right needs wrong to
justify its own existence and what many believe many will do. Not getting
what we want is at the beginning of all frustration and anger. Selfrighteousness is the root cause to all violence. We must be right before we
will fight. So why go there, why go to right or wrong or even to best when
there is always better available instead? Particularly when better makes all
things new again and draws us nearer to perfection always improving on right,
wrong or best. Education is better than force. Inspirational coaching is better
than punishment because it brings the benefits of joy to our world instead of
robbing us of our joy and smiles with more suffering and harm in the name of
authorised punishment deploying a twisted form of justice to cover up its real
name of retribution. When we fail to embrace our shame then we develop
masks to cover it, still believing in a judgement day for others instead of
remembering our own day of shame in the light of Truth.
Better thinking delivers more freedom by offering more choice
and opportunity than the one-eyed we-only-are-right thinking attitudes
because better for all combines together not divides apart. So when we
see sin as sin instead of as Forgiven, unfortunately we give up Jesus’
Bloodline, line of Grace, breaking the ranks and rolling back the BloodCovering of Christ, in the name of justice not Christ. Sin hunting is the
work of a most uninformed Religious or so-called Christian group’s
posse bound by their own so-called necessary burdens of qualification
to sanctification, not of Christ. Acceptance of The Holy Spirit is also
acceptance that God is a good God and that since Jesus, God now
mentors, trains, inspirationally coaches Humanity not punish Humanity
and Humanity would do well to take on the same, coming out of being
the land of right and wrong and live in The Tree of Life, on The New
Covenant Promised Land of Better, where all things are new again, out
of fear and into Hope, where all is forgiven and the punishment, the
shame, the condemnation and the suffering has all been rolled away,
Hallelujah! John the Baptist washed slates clean offering new
beginnings in turning over a new leaf. So does The Blood of Jesus
Christ, but born again, New Covenant believers know that Jesus took
the slate and its system away, there is no sin in Christ and certainly no need of slates.
The Peace of God is more than just a warm fuzzy feeling. Peace is The Name, Meaning, Will and Glory of Jesus’ New Covenant
Kingdom of God that resides within our own individual hearts, God becomes our conscience for us, when we ask. What an exciting time
to be born again of The Kingdom of God, Jesus Christ our King, inviting all citizens to be holding His Bloodline and not rolling it back like
false religion still does. Please in the name of Jesus Christ will you prayerfully consider the possibility of the possibility that our modern
day Christian freedom has been taken captive of our own slate carrying traditions and carnal doctrines for acquiring an unattainable
perfection based holiness, still having a righteousness founded on justice, and loving the creature that we Christians have created of
ourselves more so than our own Christian Creator and all the while grouping together co-dependently reliant upon that old testament
philosophy of “Learning obedience to law by the things that we suffer.” In other words our way and favour or be punished or even
excluded to the highway.
The law made nothing perfect but the bringing in of
the better hope did, by the which, we draw nearer to God, says
Scripture. So when this creature, the Pharisee’s Harlot, turns
to better then the veil that blinds its heart and mind to the true
Grace of “It is Done.” all is forgiven, the victory over evil is
already won, will be taken away and finally His Bride will hold
the line and will suffer violence no more and the violent will
stop taking it by force and pour out His Blood-Covering all the
more instead, particularly by wearing any undeserved
consequences rather than becoming the consequence in the
name of punishment and so-called justice. Leading by example
and inspirational coaching replaces the need for punishment
and access to Divine Spirit proves the point that since Christ,
God now mentors not punishes and better for all if all Humanity
would learn to do the same. We can seek Peace in all that we
do and be doing peace in all that we seek because Peace is
grace is doing better, establishing a better world for all.
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The fact that Mankind’s greatest expense is spent on weaponry and war while the
ice-caps continue to melt due to the effects of Human pollution tells us just how far from Peace
we have actually travelled.
And the fact that there isn’t a
person on the planet who has
never
experienced
punishment tells us all of the
lousy job our so called
Ministers of Reconciliation are
actually doing and lazily been
doing for well over 1500
years and still without 1 holy
man to their credit. My People
go astray because of a lack of
knowledge says my LORD.
We all need to come out of
being the land of right and
wrong
and
come
into
forgiveness and hold the
Bloodline of Grace and be
doing better, living in the new
promised land of hope, of
equal opportunity for all, the land of the living not the dead, and the
judgement, punishment, shame and suffering will all go away too. The
need for the masks and image will be taken away and we will be free of
the self-righteous closed-minded once again, to be the People we were
originally designed to be, ourselves, covered by the Blood of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, King of Peace.
Maybe you can help in both prayer and opinion, for me to gain
a further understanding as to why I interpret scripture so differently to
most, with your vast network of learned Friends and having much
personal experience in serving People and having People serve you,
your offering of valued prayer on my behalf and advancing your wise counsel would
so help. I see a real need for a renewing, a reformation, a revival, reframing call it
what you will, I see a need for a return to the sharing of the good news of Jesus’
Kingdom of Peace and of the equal opportunity world for all that it offers to all, to
combat the fighting, the suicide, the inequality and pollution of our planet. I remain
convinced that Humanity is still hanging out in the wrong tree and doing so blinded
by pride, causing Humanity to experience an enormous amount of discomfort and
despair, even harm, death and war, just as my scripture suggestions throughout the
entire book, in a book that some say is a manufacturer’s manual, and so if we
Homosapian Christian, can’t even get past being encapsulated by the taste of an apple
talked of in the first few chapters, how in the name of Peace will we ever manage an
industry marketing the harvest of the fruitfulness of the last?
I believe in democratic law and order but the punitive side of the right /
wrong system we operate within trickling down is just not working for our world, it is
adding to Mankind’s suffering and it is certainly and clearly not working for me either.
Right and wrong continues to divide us, while better for all can and will continue to
combine us People together, meeting in the new. Better makes all things new again.
Better never ends and so I believe in a better hope because better bridges the great
divide between right and wrong, meeting each other in a better new, so making peace.
And so is it with any wonder that I would want the same for others, even if for no other reason than for my own personal protection and
self-preservation, for when we all seek better than better is what we will all get, a better world for all always getting better.
Stopping slavery and ending the death penalty all started somewhere and I believe the same for stopping the bully, for Peace
and an equal opportunity world for all, where mentoring and example replaces harmful punishment, and Humanity learns war no more
overcoming violent behaviour within community, but not while institutional violence continues to breed more violence (punishment and
suffering breeding more punishment and suffering) and the violent continue to interpret respect in terms of cruelty, vanity and honouring
dominance and power over others, rather than through the prism of equality. Possibly a task force could be established to explore how
and why we are still hanging out in the tree of knowledge of good and evil and what that means for all Citizens in this our present time
and what might be done to turn us once again from black and white / good and bad / right and wrong, to doing better instead serving
each other maintaining the Peace. Surely if Jesus was to do a re-enactment today 2000 years later He would be saying the very same
things to the very same People which only makes me ask, so
what has changed when Mankind has not left the old to enter
into the new?
Maybe you can teach me a better way, maybe a little
less scathing in presentation, maybe with a little more
generosity and much more gentleness toward my fellow broken
human beings. Love for you to comment in response, to hear
from you specifically after your mindful or prayerful
considerations and welcome you to offer your thoughts, your
words, insights, suggestions or solution to any of the
perspectives, assertions, conjecture and questions presented to
you in this piece for Peace because I do have a passion in
endeavouring to understand better the experiences of my own
life in the world in which I live and so I’m praying that God may
find the time for you to do so. Embracing the shame disarms
any fear of it, and the need to cover it. Punishment brings
suffering. Education brings Joy. Thanks again for your time,
patience and understanding. Peace be with you.
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